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My tr.dr hat inoreraed so fsst.that f hale 

lot of Fine Scotch Soilings 'led English Troi 
Styles. Call and hare a look at them. No old stock 

N. B.—Ladies wanting bottons covered to mat|1i 
shonld see my Bottom Covcrer.

Agent for .“White" Sewing Maebiee.

Ler
Ate we Hijo; ing the pri.llog.. of re- 

sponsible government in the fullest 
of the term, especially we who live in ilie 
incorps rated towns of this Province ? 
Tree we bave a roicé in the electing of 
men to represent u« in the Federal and 
Local Parliaments and in our town coun
cil» ; yet we are deprived from having 
any voice in the management of our 
couuty municipal affaire. We pay uur 
money and others ex pend it. We tux 
ourselves and others appropriate it. So 
far as the expenditure of our county 
ratas is concerned why should we not 
be as much interested os though we lived 
outside the boundaries of our town. 
Each ward ia this county elects one re
presentative to the municipal c >uncil
while
of Wnlfvill* and Keutville probably pay 
more county taxes into the treasury than 
any four wards uf the county, excepting 
some two or three, yet neither of these 
towns have any representatives in our 
county parliament. Would it hot he an 
act of justice for our Provincial Govern
ment when considering the j roptiety of 
making amendments to the Towns incor
poration Act to so amend it as to allow 
incorporated towns to elret at least one. 
representative to the Municipal Board.

sister Association, “The Fruit Growers,"
has not an extended ^istoiy, neither baa 
it a large membership, a bonus from the 
Government or an overflowing treasury-

unknown. Probably not more than one 
out of every tes beekeepers of tbie 
Province have as yet heard of the Bee 
Keepers’ Association of N ova Scotia. At 
present our membership is confined to 
Kings and Hants and probably includes 
but a small portion of the beekeepers of* 
these two counties. Yet we are hopefuj 
that as the years go by our membership 
will be increased, our boundaries extend
ed and our treasury filled to such an ex
tent as will enable us to take a position 
second to no other kindred Association
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CLEARING S/
— . - >J. F. Herbin,

PRACTICAL OPTICIAN.
l ute Sight Corrected.

SELLER. Astrf„ge„t Cordial, quick
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1‘nlmonlc Hiilsnm, ' the kind

that cure»."
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PRINTED COTTONS, 
SATEENS, CHALLIES, ETC.,

21 all
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t winter, at the same time 
i each liberty as will pro- 

cleanliness, health and 
I when the Cheering deys 
I come, our bees shall be 
m those functions which
id to perform and gather This sale does net mean a lot of cheap stuff at regular prices. The goods 
Idaet supply of one of the included consist of the very best of our stock, and every one knows there is 

and healthful products nothing better to be bad.
We are also offering our whole stock of flue Dress Goods at greatly reduced 

frfees, including a lot of Black French Goods, Cashmeres, etc.

temperature to fall below the freeling ment «ton* 
point. Another aay#, By all means keep allowing d 
them in a cool, dry cellar and all danger mote to t& 
of !■>!!>£ of the colonic: will be peel- comfort > 
lively aveited. Still another will teli you of spring si 
tj leave your hives upon the summer able to pey 
stand»*, surround them with large boxe» they are des 
and fill the vacancy between hive and for ns an al 
1)0x with chaff or some such sut*tance most valual 
and.you may be sure that y(Wf. bees grill whtona^ge h*» supplied, 
winter without Ides. All thesa methods fa cdnclusmb* allôw me to express to 
ltave been successful at times and all tbr membeik *©f ' tins \ A* 
have failed at times. Why the failure j sincere thanks for tbs honor conferred 
we ask; but no positive answer can be upon me in electing me to the honorable 
obtained. This one example illustrates rod responribti positiou'of first President 
many others which might be given and of this young Association ; and now, in 
which readily suggest themselves to all returning to yap the gavel of office which 
practical bee keepers. \ I have so unworthily wielded during my

Bed keeping in King's county is, com- incumbency, trust tb-t you will place it 
paratively speaking, in its infancy. So in the hands of one more competent to 
far as I have been able to kern, the first exwite the titles devolving upon its 
domestic bees imported here were ggf**0 than has your sometime Pres 
brought from New York by Captain 
Charles Curry, of Lower Hoi ton, for the 
Messrs Eaton, of Cornwallis, upwards of 
thirty years ago, and from this importa
tion all the bees in ibis vicinity bave been 
propagated. The late Stephen Gould, of 
Long Island, was one of the first, if not 
the very first, to introduce the German 
or Black bee Into Horton, ltt>mg pur
chased a swarm from the Meam Eston 

after their first importation. Mr 
Gould continued to cultivate bis bees up 
to the time of bis death, and since that 
time his eon has continued to tear them 
with more or leas success. He has a pre
sence for the old box hive, believing 
•hat from an economic standpoint they 
are the best, at be finds Ms besslee liable 
to winter kill in them than in bivw with 
movable frames.

S5wards elect-t wo. The towns in this Province.
At the meeting of the Fruit Grower, 

yesterday a paper was read by à lady 
recommending Horticulture as S profit
able and suitable occupation for ladies to 
engage in, and it seemed :o be her boast 
that women could do anything ; or, as 
she expressed it, “What cannot a woman 
do ?” Tree it it, that sogie masculine 
women, when driven by stern 1 
or possibly from inclination stoop to 
perform the moot meniaLeud-exh^ustiv^ 
labour. She mi^bt prepare her fiekhfo - 
the reception of fruit trees, guide the plow 
and barrow, dig about and spray her 
trees and wait ten years lor return» ; b»t 
tbie would be repugnant to her feminine 
nature and not calculated to elevate he1 
position in the social scale. How differ
ently is the industry of Bee Culture 
adapted to her cate. The labour light 
cleanly, healthful and erj-iyabL ; the 
profits large, sure and immediate ; and 
the lessons learned from them instruct
ive and elevating—it ie an industry 
well calculated for the most delicate or 
robust lady to engage in.

Having no history of the peat to draw 
from, and no statistics at hand of the 
out-put of honey for the present year, j 
will confine my remarks simply to the 
subject of Bees.

Over three thousand year* ago a riddle 
-was propounded bv the wisest man of 
the age,-to the Philistines, which in seven 
days they were Unable to answer. Ï, 
was a bee riddle and the difficulty of its 
solution so great liial il lis» been Lauded 
down to us as the greatest of riddles. 
The bees, however, have propounded to 
us a greater riddle than was that of 
Samson’s to the Philistines, one which 
for thousands of ye»r* we have been try
ing to solve, but without complete slic
es se—the riddle of their existence and 
instincts.

As early as in the Fourth Century, B

ie wow ON. Mixed'Spices.
--••■PURE t-Por Pickling.

Flavoring Rwenees and 
Eætraote !
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This is • rare opportunity for Buyout to Save Moot y.
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I. FRED CARVER.
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PARTNERSHIP NOTICE IKentvllle News. TELEPHONE KO. 55.

W. B. Ritchie, Esq., of the law firm of 
Borden, Ritchie & Co., of Halifax, was in 
town on Wednesday. He was counsel 
for the prosecution in the liquor case up 
before the deputy recorder.

Mr Rolfe, of ïioudon, G. B., a rep. 
resentative of the great slipping fitm oi 
John Black & Co., of Glasgow and Lon
don, called at Kentviile 
He ««a the guest of C. F. Eaton, E-q- 

Much sympathy is exptetod for Mr 
Wet. Grierson and family in their late 
bereavement. The remains of their son 
Dr George Grierson, were brought home 
from Lowell, Mas»., on . Wedneelay» 
where deceased had lately entered upon 
the practice of medicine. He had b en 
home to vi-It his parents at Christmas, 
and was in good health, and quite hopt-^ 
ful of his future prospects in his chosen 
profession. After his return be was 
taken tick and lived but a fen days. 
He was about 25 years of age. The 
funeral took place yesterday afternoon 

Three 8rott Act cases crnie np before 
Deputy Stipendiai y Magistmte Shaffner 
on Wedne<*Isy. Two convictions were 
made against McIntosh for $60.00 each 
and costs. No conviction we# made in 
the (bird case, and the trisl vas adj urn. 
ad till next week as the witnesses could 
net be found. Out- of them Lad lieen

Stitm,, ilstoiii*
swiftly to the West, as ll/tlliie were
great prospects ahead. J 

The members of Minnehaha Lodge, 1- 
O. G. T., and the Kent vi/e Divi-ion will 
meet to-night in the Dn virion Hall and 
celebrate their anni>mories jointly. I- 
is expected that a good pngiaiiime will 
be provided.
at Mr Grierson’s residence.

The Board of Trade had ‘n meeting on 
^ Wednesday sight and elected their offi-

this day formed a
I I nmS kuo.n as Higgle, & Vaughn, for the

pfef.'fe&vSSSSS
!■ 'jjjg tioo to business and fair dealing to

merit the public patronage,
W. JT HIGGINS,
0. M, VAUGHN. 

Wolfville, Aug. 1st, 1693. If

WOLFVILLE
Skfotinj Tlink.

St-ithoii of 1MU8.04.
After Monday, Jap, 10th, the Rink 

will be op., weather always pvrmittrog 
00 Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
Afternoons,.and Monday and Friday 

I %vt oingg. Thursday evening for ticket 
holdeis. Band once a week.
Admission, lflo; Band Siobt. 16o B 

WTioksts 1er sale at H. Prat's.
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FURS T

REQUISITION.

To Ok. W. Bordtu, Dr A: itW. Baru 
uni C. Jg. H. «air i 
Wa, the undersigned, request that you 

will allow yonraelrea to bt nomioatad 
for Councillors for tb# Town of Wolf, 
ville, at the coming election, to bo hehi 
February 6t^ and we pledge you oar 
aupport.

John W, Brato

Ç-S-Bonien

«a
Gra’v^ni
RW.VKeSSld

F. P. Kockweii 
J. F.Heibin 
Ffrak A. Diion 
A. J. Woodman 
W. Duocaneon

stSC
Geo W Monro 

Geo. W. Thomson
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Fashionable Furs !
/* CAPES, COLLARS, MUFFS, CAPS, 
jo. And note the LOW CASH PRICES 
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Frase> WHITE HALU Bey.

HrHlEPÎTVILLE.
Although we are not able to solve the 

!»ee riddle we can confidently recommend 
the keeping of bees for the following 
reasons : They are bf great value In fert
ilizing fruits, grains and vegetables, and 
»ave thousands of pounds of most whole
some food which otherwise would go to

Units
absen
Bestii
Æ§

i

Yes, You Arear-ffri-j

üot alive to your interests by buy
ing high priced BukioL' Powder,SPRING STEEL.

CHAIN. IRON.

Mr
years

WOOdillN

German
w* w.. I,-.. .,, WMlO rc ê nw nmmn* rxmm—mei oi ak»

Jry, B. C., Virgil sang of ProPer ,biHlr» |*4 «pd energy may 
the "Golden Bees.” He has also, banded adePl 1)66 be«P>ng *“d thus gain pleasure 

and receive profit often, at experience 
lias thowft, n^re thun is derive-1 from 
the regular occupations. It is adapted 
*■' town or country, men or women, and 
i» sure to Wing both health, pleasure and 

1'6S or du»truction of the old bees, the I'1"0®1 ®* a reward. It improves the 
i radii ion goes, others could be sriifi^ialli ,u'hd and the observation, yields delicious 
generated. A heifer is procured and food «id adds to the nation's wealth, 
beaten to death, cate being taken n«t to It may be asked, Is bee keeping a pro
break the skin. It is allowed to tetuain Stable employment to inter into 
for a certain limé when bées will issue profession ?. We hare, for answer opin, 
fn m the carcass and from this stock new ions of skilful American bee keepers as 
colonies could be propsgated. Anotbe, follow: “Prompt and skilful bee-keepers 
superstition was that if a queeii died tbe will be able to secure an average of 
worker bees could produce another if a reventy-five pounds per colony beside, 
piece of fat potk were suspended with, 'doubling the number of their colonies.”

I in the bive. On the death of a bee “For three suecessivft yp^r? n»y tiiriy. 
keeper it was suppogtd that his Lives bad colonies of bees gave me more profit than 
to be robbed and the bees informed of the balance of my fa/m.” “1 have re-1 
ibe fuct. It was also considered very ceived from my colonies over $10,000 
bad luck to sell bees. cash in & single year.’* “Ï gave up a

>Iè|j|/i!y theae superstitions as well as salary oi $z,buu to engage in bee keeping, 
many others, ate things of the past, and and am content with the business and! 
we have entered upon a more intelligent have no idea of changing for any other."’ * 
understanding of their habile. We bave Mrs L B. Baker of Lansing, Michigan 
discovered the old idea, that the king oi commenced with but two colonies and 
queen ie ruler of the hive, is a mistake, her net profit the firstTêEô^ëâ^vêr 
The queen is simply mother of the hive $100 ; the aecopd year a few cento lee, 
s;.d ip pc eei.66 • ruler. H-r only fuse, than $300 ; end the third y«r about 
lion in life is the depositing of eggs from $250. These are a few of the inany in 
which develop in their insect order lar- stances that could be died of the euccewe, 
væ, pupa, and at last the perfect W. ef bee keepers, proving beyond a doubt 
We also know that if a colony loses Its that the profits anting from bee keeping 
queen, the bees are able to develop from i* fully equal to that of any other indus- With 
tiesh worker larvae a young queen, try requiring as little capital at the start.
We have learned that the old straw skep It may be further asked, Is this a pro- 
and box hive are not adapted to their per field for the cultivation of bees and 
Isucceetful culture and that the moveable have we suitable pasturage for them?

Mptofegia I am partita» mm* WM» few fcfoa to for supaafor, fee bf mean. Those of üs who havw tried tbe «perk- 
gmlty, in a measure, of violating tbl, of it we sre able to make a more in- ment will have no hesitancy iu auswering 

timate swjuaintance with their habite- both questions in the sffiimative. In 
We have learned to handle them with- early spring as soon as the warm days 
out any great, discomfort to ourselves . come, the so-called ppasy willows begin 
and are able to say whether they shall to bloom, yielding an abundant supply 
build drone or worker cells. We have of pollen and bea.braul. Latçr tbe
^ 25 SU* m W* P,ece ln nuP‘« P»1 MKj folding an abundpnee
tbe animal kingdom, to analyze it, ana- of honey. Then the billberry, the cherry 
corny, to distinguish its different races, and the plum begin to bloom ; and the DOl't N IlClM Iff
and to understand iu distinctive apple orebsrde, reaching from one end of ■<»“*B»im». MieïUte. Afle
characteristics. We have been able to the Annapolis Valley to the other, btftst 
cure some of the düeases to which the forth in a luxnriant mantle of beautiful 
bees are liable, to feed them when short flowers, their fragrance filling the air
of honey and to rob them when they with perfume and their petals distilling
have a surplus. We can rear queens at the sweetest honey for the myriads of 
pleasure, unite two or mere swarms into bees which have been attracted thither 
one hive, extract the honey from tbe in quest of richest nectar. As soon as 
comb without injury to it, and supply tbe trees have shed tbele yoeaome, shrubs 
the swat m with food from which they snd*>t4jito begin to bieont# and when 
can extract honey and again fill their there fail our vast area of dike and in
comba. All these things we éan do nnd tTvals, which is then becoming redolent 
so far have solved tbe riddle, but when of clover, yield an unlimited supply of 
we consider tbe things we cannot do, we choicest honey. Later buck-wheat Aug- 
..tofo,«i lo«kLowl.^,tl,,t tie rid. usl-flower rad lb. irag. numt*, of 
ale is far from being solved. automnal flowers which ado

How should iieei be wintered f ulu dene, field. XâïXAmaii ileep up tbe 
llie emateur bee keeper ; rad be leceive, lupplj until tbe chilly de,, of raturan 
the following raswm : One •»,«, Let warn the bee. to tgke dou quuteii rad 
tnem rarodn upon tb. summer «end. prépaie for winter. The bone, seuon 
end they will coiqe nut ell right in th. being oeer, It become, our Jut, to pro- 
.p.ing. Another : Build e bee-hous. tide .ud, dmlte, f„, our ral.nto râ ,m 

rad keep tl ,m m it rad notmllow ibe rwomtbl, protoettbem from tit. me.
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March with a fejpggf of Spring Malin

wishes tol
patronage during the 
would reepéctfuliy soli 
of the safes in "

thank the

down the tradition that the foes find 
their young on the leaves -and twig* of 
trees and gathered them ii.to their l»iv»a 
ns we bare tir.ee discoveied they gather 
I'ollin from the fltiwei*. Ir. case of tie
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on Tt
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public for liberal
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IMPROVED ASH SIFTERS !

5BE Clear Dry Pine Boards.
Skates, Bella, Horse Blankets, Goat 

Robes.
sajumcoit twxkt b, just reobivkd.

Baking
Powder■

can be bad lower and is equal to an, 
epld in this miarkot.

»ar Tr, a Flve.Ucnt Package.

1 he OycNeers of the Poor for the 
Township of Horton will receive tenders 
at the office of the clerk until 2 o’clock 
P. M- on February 6th, for 40 barrels 
of Ftottr, £$•& m ’f8u0f»€8/, or eqnal : 
alto for General Groceries for ensuing 
year for supplies for Poor House, at 
rate per cent, above cost and charges.

T«n«a •—4|i km- p-y-uu thirty 
days after deli vet y of goods.

By order of Oversee re.
S. M. NEARY, Clerk.

Greenwich, J«n. 17th, 1894.
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I.iberal-po

Party
of King’» Co. i« celled to meet at the

A'ourl lienee, Keutville,
—ON—

MONDAY. FUYAIT 6tb, at IF. Mi. 
for the purpose »f sclectiog two cendi- 
d.tM lor the Local cooleet. grab

gtttaasrtsgssts
rà*'-

t
The rivic pot is boiling quit* merrily 

now. J. W. Ryan end Win. Youid are 
candidates for the mayoralty. Both nre 
old councillors std popular men ai.d lhe 
•«test will be doee Messrs C F. 
Rockwell, J. W. Margeson, P. E. Llo)d, 
8. S. Strong, C. 8. Nixon and John 
fib— sre rsndidstn foi wnndllofsbip:

The concert in Margeson’s Hal! Tues 
day night in aid of the St. James’ 8. S- 
Library was largely attended and proved 
quits a success.

nservative NQTIC:
•QT Stfers dosed Monday, Wednesday end Friday evenings at 6 o'clock.

u*. L. FBANKLINo
CSvi

Hall o 
et 9 o' 
at 4 . 
will be 
E. P.] 
and tl 
the vac

Wolfrille, N, 8., Jao. 10th, IBM.W Î

Big Mark Down !
-------IN—

MILLINERY!
d.W.1
Bordet

•odE.
Temperance Meeting.i

The Evangelistic Committee of the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
were glad to be able to at range for a 
pleasant change in the usual Sunday 
afternoon meeting ef-Jacusry 28th. The 
programme consisted of addresses by tbe 
fopr pastors of tbe town.

Pastor Gronlund find xddreseed the 
parents upon the subject of tbeir res
ponsibility in tbe temperance work. 
Hie thoughts were suggested bv the com
mand : “Thou shall not bill." Speaking 
with great plainness and earnestness b, 
mad# it.dear to sjl that he who is not

To I
Main r

Coughing
loads to Consumption. Stop 
the Cough, heal the Lungs 
end streugttien the Syatem

dissolved.'

Harked Down to Cost. 
10 PER CERT, DISCOUNT OFF WIMBS, ALSO I
Foil Lie. Bumped Good, which will bo raid .t . r.dociioo for

tb. next 2 Weeks. ' à

wl""
Miller, 
lute of 
on Mol 
°ur Qi

NOTION is Nwreb, givou that the 
00 p»rlne„bip bitht^o eliding between
J. F. AmMmog. end T. F. Higgins, ---------
under the firm name of Armstrong &

eratmuedb, Mr Armstrong for.hoi■t Tueada 
and M

■ Pw,,

Stamping Done to Order, Very Cheap.
W-Hradkerdti* from 8.. np. 061 rad sec them.

o. A. Hardwick's.
6

r *

'8S&ÊS.
and hypopnosphltae. It U 
palatable and ea 
■tojaach.

.say*
Rev. Mr Fraser spoke especially to the 

young men ; his main thought being : 
“Total abstinence is safe."

Paator Higgins spoke a lew words to 
A- children, idling them tbit « rixiid- 
ren in this stage of the world’s prog- 

tteylieM

x-

W.IMIl., J.e. 4th, 1894.
ing an.

Rugs. Rugs. Rugs. Rufirs.

goo““jssE 3ÏE™™
Regan, - Wolfville,

’.get your
. ;.« . !. i.ilj. i '

tb.on the
. 1■ tbe

World over,, It. tees..en envieble poaition.MSe 
to heed well the good in. 

they were receiving, urging 
them also for many and good reasons to 
abstain not only from the extremes of 
intemperance, but from even ‘the ap-

.-.ora

E
W. J.

Wm.b». scoured an Ai

B'tt
prat.no. of rail.”

. Kenneth Hind in btiiddrra.cc.m-
r.,.JOBpared *od contrasted “Temperance and 

Total Abstinence,” and showed that all 
effectual tempeiance work must be done 

of Christ, who lived rather

O
Of “THE ACADIAN."
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temperance. 
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■
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